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(+61)756591707 - http://www.pepeitalia.com.au

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Pepe Italia from Burleigh Waters. Currently, there are 25
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pepe Italia:
It took us a while to get there after Pepe opened but once we did...we have not gone any where else for our

Italian fix since. Love it - try it - this one is way above it's current trip advisor ranking in Burleigh (and i have been
to all of them nearly!) read more. In nice weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible

rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Pepe Italia:
We decided to try out this restaurant for dinner on Thursday night. The waitress was very nice. One of us ordered

pizza which he said was quite good. I ordered risotto and my husband had seafood pasta. There was very little
seafood in either of those dishes and much of the seafood appeared to be frozen - especially the very tiny

prawns. There were a lot of small empty shells?? The wine was expensive and no Australian... read more. In
Pepe Italia in Burleigh Waters, they prepare crispy pizza using a time-honored method, served straight out of the
oven, here they serve a comprehensive brunch for breakfast. Ultimately, the atmosphere also plays a role: The
bistro can create the suitable homely atmosphere with its picturesque small size here, Likewise, the visitors of

the establishment prefer the comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment provides.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Seafoo�
FRIED SQUID

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Littl� thing�
ARANCINI

Spirit�
PINOT GRIGIO

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Seafoo� Dishe�
FRIED CALAMARI

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

Alcoholi� Drink�
APEROL

CHARDONNAY

Past�
NAPOLETANA

SEAFOOD PASTA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

CALAMARI

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

ITALIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PASTA

PIZZA

FISH

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 - 02:00
Tuesday 11:00 - 02:00
Wednesday 11:00 - 02:00
Thursday 11:00 - 02:00
Friday 11:00 - 02:00
Saturday 11:00 - 02:00
Sunday 11:00 - 02:00
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